GTIPA Mexico City Summit 2019

June 13-14, 2019
Senate of the Republic of Mexico

AGENDA

Day 1
- Part I – GTIPA Working Breakfast
- Part II – GTIPA closed-door conversations with Mexican Senators
  - Roundtable 1: The role of innovation, science, and technology for boosting the Mexican economy
  - Roundtable 2: The impact on innovation of the USMCA and the EU-Mexico Modernized Agreement
- Part III – Open sessions (by invitation only)
  - Panel 1: Smart Cities and society
  - Panel 2: Trade and globalization
  - Keynote speaker: The opportunities and challenges for the integration of Mexican SMEs into a world of global value chains
  - Panel 3: Challenges and opportunities for developing countries regarding life-science innovation
  - Panel 4: SDG-FIR Nexus: Connecting the Dotted Lines
- Networking
- Part IV – GTIPA Dinner

Day 2
- Part V – GTIPA Power Breakfast
- Part VI – Visits to innovator companies
  - Options: Materiam Cleantech Labs, Startup Mexico, Huawei’s Lab, AT&T, and UNAM’s Labs
- Part VII – Farewell Dinner

TOPICS

- The social impact of regions using Smart Cities features
- The role of technology in reshaping global value chains
- Innovation Vision: How countries can support innovation
- Technological, social, political, and economical effects of trade agreements
- Global development endeavors in the Fourth Industrial Revolution
- Challenges and opportunities for life-sciences innovation

About The Global Trade & Innovation Policy Alliance

The Global Trade and Innovation Policy Alliance (GTIPA) is a global network of independent think tanks who share a common vision that trade, globalization, and innovation—supported by important and proactive role of governments—can produce tremendous benefits for the world’s citizens. It further exists to collectively amplify members’ voices, and to enable them to learn from one another, on trade, globalization, and innovation policy issues.